THE VIRTUAL TERM
As all our lives continue to be affected by the spread of Coronavirus, our College Chapel continues to be ‘virtual’ place of prayer, reflection and support to our College community. Tune in, connect, and stay in touch.

SUNDAY ‘Evensong-Lite’
Each Sunday of Term, we will be posting online a short reflection from the Dean of Chapel, with a reading from a College member, prayer, and organ voluntary. Tune in from 6pm, or any time after.

April
12th  Easter Stories: Isolation
19th  Easter Stories: Social Distancing
26th  Easter Stories: Out for Exercise

May
3rd   Restoring Communities
10th  Restoring Creation
17th  Restoring Work
24th  Waiting The Sunday after Ascension
31st  Breathing Pentecost Sunday

June
7th   Giving Trinity Sunday
14th  Service for the End of Year

SPECIAL EVENTS

May
21st  Organ Recital for Ascension Day Richard Pinel, Director of Music
30th  Organ Recital for Pentecost Dewi Rees, Assistant Organist

June
11th  Meditations for Corpus Christi
     with prayers from the Dean, the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, and accompanying devotional music from Richard Pinel, Director of Music.
‘Virtual Jesus’ Portal

Current members of College can access internal Chapel resources and activities by clicking on the Chapel zone in the Virtual Jesus platform.

Thought for the Day (Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Term)
Hear College members from a variety of faiths and perspectives reflect on key issues.

Candlelight Compline by Zoom (28th April and 2nd June, 9.45pm)
Chants and prayers to end the day from members of the Choir, then join us for port and cocoa.

Wellbeing and Prayer Resources
Find links and suggestions to online aids for prayer, mindfulness and wellbeing.

Choral Music Playlists
Our Choral Scholars will be sharing Spotify links to some of their favourite choral music.

Chapel People

The Dean of Chapel is, as always, available to all members of the College community, regardless of faith, for pastoral support and conversation, and would be glad to remember you or your loved ones in prayer at this time. The Director of Music continues to support our Choir community. Do stay in touch, let us know how you are.

James Crockford
Dean of Chapel
01223 339433
j.crockford@jesus.cam.ac.uk

Richard Pinel
Director of Music
r.pinel@jesus.cam.ac.uk